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ExcalTech recognized for prestigious web design award
ExcalTech Wins at the Annual Web Excellence Awards Competition
Geneva, Switzerland – September 27, 2021 - The Web Excellence Awards, a leading international interactive
web awards competition, has announced the 2021 award winners to highlight this year's "best of the best" in web
design and development.
ExcalTech was recognized for their excellence with the excellence award for the Community category regarding
site: (https://www.nisra.org/).
Matthew McCann, Chief Operations Officer of ExcalTech, said “We are honored to receive this award. Our dedicated team of technology professionals works hard to ensure our clients get the best support and brand appearance across multiple verticals. Congratulations to Ben Litton, ExcalTech web developer and our client NISRA.”
The annual international competition saw over 950 entries worldwide, including 40 US States and 34 countries including Australia, Canada, The Netherlands, UK, Germany, Ukraine, Switzerland, India, etc.
An international panel of industry professionals with diverse backgrounds evaluated categories ranging from online
advertising to mobile applications. The 2021 winning entries showcase the industry's best interactive media solutions, including websites, mobile applications, print media, interactive displays, online advertising, video, email and
more.
The Web Excellence Awards primarily aims to acknowledge and promote creative ideas, business models and innovative technologies on the web. The winners of the excellence awards are chosen from six categories, including
website building, advertising & marketing, video and podcasts, apps and mobile, social media and painting. Each
category then further includes themes ranging from activism and health to beauty, fitness, sports, travel, etc. These
winners, through their work and innovative approach, inspire millions to think out of the box. Due to the constantly
evolving nature of digital media and the emergence of distinguished artists, the task of choosing the winners of 2021
web awards have not only been challenging but also astounding. For more information, visit the Web Excellence
Awards online: https://we-awards.com.
About the Web Excellence Awards
Web Excellence Awards provide a platform for entrepreneurs, web developers, and digital gurus to showcase their
work and participate in Web excellence competitions held annually across the globe. It aims to become one of the
most prestigious web competitions to accolade winners' creativity, innovation, and dedication.
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